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The lilrest. short to medium·boled attaining a height between 15 to 20 Ill, constitutes the only tropical montane
forest in pockets in the montane regiun of Nilgiri" Allamalai. Palni and silent Vallev, southern India. Paly'nological
studies hJI'e re\'ealed that these shola furest communities had becn \vide spread in the past. They originatcd

through gradual llwasion of shrub, and under trees into Ihe grassland, about 35,000 years [31'. corresponding in
lime 10 thc laSt glaciation in the north and were established about 24.000 veal'S [31' 111e progressive recession of
sholas had slaned around ~.ooo rears 131'. Both biotic and climatic bctms have not only reduced the sholas to its
preSell! day minimal size but han> also created conditions under which the community h;JS almost completely
stupped regeneration outside the sholas.

Dcgeneration and fast receding trend in the shola COlllmunities and expanding grasslands and massive
plailtatlon of exolic trees reduced the soil as well as abo\'c surface moisture which is not conducive for the sbolas.
If pre\'entive measures arc not taken the sholas in near future would ultimately perish.
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PRESENT

CLOSED evergreen "'loods occurring above 1,500 m
on high hills in the Nilgiris, Anamalai, Palni and
Silent Valley in southern India are known as sholas
(Text fig. 1). This community is composed of both
tropical and temperate species which are generally
found in the isolated patches in protected valleys,
often aSSOCialed with streams. Trees are
characteristically short·boled, rarely exceeding 15 m
in height. well branched, attaining considerable
girth and supporting numerous epiphytes. The
crowns are dense and leaves coriaceous. These

patches of shola grow under the equable climate
with varying annual rainfall from 130 to 650 mm. The
vegetation of south Indian montane region is
ecologically important because two distinct plant
communities, viz" evergreen shola and grassland,
co·exist in juxtaposition and apparent equilibrium
(Ranganathan, 1938).

Considering the status of shola and grassland,
the follOWing main points have been discussed:

1. Role played by man in grassland formation
2. Recent afforestation in the grassland
3. Future grassland-shola ecology
Besides the effect of high·speed Winds, the
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Text-figure I-Showing shola localities in south Indian
montanes.

Himalaya and none in the intervening regions even
along the Western Ghats, does not hold good since
the species common to the Western Ghats, Bihar and
Orissa have been recorded. •

Regarding the occurrence of south Indian plants
on the Bailadilla range in Baster, Madhya Pradesh,
Mooney (1942) states "It does not call for great
powers of imagination to visualize how species
having their origin in Nilgiris, Palni and other hills
of Mysore and Travancore, etc. may have travelled
along the line of Eastern Ghats until they reached
their extremity in Kashipur plateau of Kalahandi
state and the agency tracts of Ganjam and
Vishakhaparnam districts with their humid climate".
He further presented evidence of the south·north
migration of plants in the light of the occurrence of
thirty·twO species of southern India in Bailadilla
range. However, at the same time, he found it
difficult to explain the occurrence of 36 north
eastern species in the latter.

Hora (1949) took recourse of his "Satpura
hypothesis" and explained that although the present
day topography and climatic set up do not permit
the plants to migrate, the conditions that prevailed
during the Pio·PleistOcene times were favourable for
such migrations. It was once thought that freezing of
climate was responsible for migration of plants and
animals (Medicotl & Blandford, 1870).

Meher·Homji (1975) opined that migration of
species was possible, firstly climate was cooler in
the past with lower rate of evapo·transpiration
enabling species of tropical deciduous forest to
thrive in the plains and the montane forest to

descend below 1,500 m. The montane species, being
finicky, disappeared qUickly from altitude below
1,500 01 when warmer climate set in during the post·
glacial period, and secondly climate remained
unchanged but diaspores of deciduous forest species
reached the altitude of 800·1,300 01, and montane
species above 1,500 m. Recently, Meher·Homji
(1984, 1987·88) has proVided further details of
biogeographic and ecological diversity in Nilgiri
District.

The commonly held view about the distribution
of Himalayan species on south Indian hills is that the
Pleistocene refrigeration was responsible for
pushing some Himalayan plants southward (Burkill,
1924). Blasco (1970, 1971 a, b) emphasized that
long distance dispersal through birds or winds is the
main possibility for migration of plants, but Meher·
Homji (1975) pointed out certain problems with the
long distance dispersal and proposed three
hypotheses, viz., (i) parallel evolution, (ii) long
distance dispersal, and (iii) direct land·connection
in the distant past.
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effect of fire and grazing is very pronounced. A
record, dated 1117 AD, refers to Todas-a pastoralist
tribe who fired grasses annually in order to promote
the gro\\'th of young tender grass more edible for
livestOck (Noble, 1967). If the practice of fire
continues, the ever expanding grassland shall
develop and the shola will be diminished in areal
extent. During fire, flames reach shola edges and
damage the trees too. The damaged trees are prone
to diseases and insects. Slowly, shola trees perish
and grasses spread.

Interestingly, phytogeographical affinities
prOVide a link with western and eastern Himalaya.
The wet forests of south Indian hills could be
compared with the northern temperate oak·conifer
forest of western Himalaya. The oaks and conifers,
except for Podocmpus sp., are absent from south
Indian hill forests, the members of Ternstroemiaceae
and Lauraceae are common to both.

Rhododendron arhoreum-a conspicuously
com m 0 n p Iant inn 0 rt h .w est Him aIaya is
represented by its variety nilgiricum in south Indian
hill tops. Likewise Gaultheria jragrantissima is
found on south Indian montanes while at the same
elevation Lyonia ovalzjolia occurs as a chief
associate of oak·woods in north·west Himalaya.

The common plants that occur in eastern and
western Himalaya and in south Indian hills
are: Indigojera pulchella, Hamiltonia suaveolens,
Viola patrinii, Peperomia rejlexa and Reinwardia
trigyna (Mukherjee, 1935).

Hills of Bihar and Orissa served as a route of
migration and played a vital role in the migration
from southwest to northeast, or vice versa according
to Hooker and Thompson (1855). Razi (1954)
suggested that there is a trend prevailing in the plant
migration from south to northeast.

The statement of Fyson (1915· 21) that 17 per
cent of the species of south Indian hill tOps occur on
Khasi hills, 12 per cent in the temperate parts of
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It has been the subject of ecological discussions
since long as to which of the two plant communities
be designated as cJimmic climax. Champion (1936)
did not consider grasslands as climaxes anywhere
since he accounted for their origin from the
destruction of sholas. Bor ( 1938) realised that sholas
alone are the true climaxes whereas grassland is only
a biotic climax. Ranganathan (1938) opined that
both sholas and grasslands formed co-climaxes.
Shankaranarayanan (19')8) accepted the views of
Champion and Bor that grasslands are, in real sense,
nor the true climax. He further suggested that
grassland is a subclimax go\"C>rned by a set of biotic
factors which did nor admit easy passage towards the
final climax.

The precise information of \'egetation of shola
forest could be obtained by grouping taxa in an
order, to meet the ecological requirements,
differential pollen production, dispersal, and
presen'ation. Such grourings of the characteristic
taxa are as follows (Meher-Homji. 196'S)·

A. Core shola trees

Aquifoliaceae
lfex del"l/ieillma, I. Il'igblial1a

Araliaceae
Sebejjlera raceli/osa

Celastraceae
Euonymus crenilla/lls, Jhcrolropis ramijlora,

Celas/rllill pa nie lila/a
Elaeoca rpaceae

Flaeocalpus jerruginells
Ericaceae

Rbododendron lIilagiriellm
Euphorbiaceae

Glocbidion neilgberense, G. jagijolium,

Maeranga indica
Flacourriaceae

Hydl1ocalp/./s alpina
Icacinaceae

Mappia lomerllusa, M. joelida, M. Olla/a
Lauraceae

Cinnamomllm uligblii, C. perollellii,
Aclinodapbne hournea-e, Lilsea /.I'igbliana,
Pboebe wigblii.

Magnol iaceae
,Hicbelia nilagirica

Mvrtaceae
Syzygiu m arnollianll m

Oleaceae
Olea glandultjera

Rosaceae
Pygell1?1 gardneri, PbOlinia lindleyal/a

Rubiaceae

!.Yora nOloniana
Sabiaceae

.lleliosli/a lI'igblii, ,II. arl'/o/lina
Saporaceae

Sidero:io.yloll /ollie n IUSlil/1
Staphyleaceae

Til ripina nepale nsis
Symplocaceae

S)'l1ljJloeos joliosa, Sob/lisa, S pendilla
Ternstwemiaceae

Terlls/roell7ia jajJoniea
Theaceae

GOI'donia oh/usa

B. Marginal shola trees

Icacinaceae
Gompbandra coriacea

I':uphorbiaceae
Dapbniphyl/lIl1l gla ncescells

Rosaceae
Pholollia nOLOniana

MelaslOmataceae
Osheckia reticulala

Caprifoliaceae
Vihurnum eoraCelll1l, \I hehanlhum

C. Core shola shrubs

Berberidaceae
Berheris / inc LOria

Theaceae
f::lllya japollica

Rutaceae
Melicope indica

Rharnnaceae
RbamnliS lI'i,~blii

Rubiaceae
Oldenlandia slylosa, Cbomelia asia/iea, Paz'ella
brelJljlora, S/ylocoryne llicens, Psycho/ria
elongala, Lasian/bus cojjeoides

Myrsi Il aceae
Maesa perrollelial'la

Acanthaceae
Slrohilaillbes joliosl/s, S p/./lneyensis, S.
papilloslls, S. lIrceolaris, S. micran/hus,
Harteria il1l'olucrala

Thymelaceae
Lasisipbon eriocepballis

Flaeagnaceae
Elaeag 11 /./s kologa

Santalaceae
Osyris arborea

Loranthaceae
Ely/ran/be loniceroides

Urricaceae
POl/zolzia henne/bina
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D. Marginal shola shrubs

T3erberidaceae
Mahonia leschellaliltii

Sapindaceae
Dodonaea viscosa

Caprifol iaceae
Lonicera leschenaultii

Fricaceae
Gaultheria jragrantissima

Oleaceae
}asminum brevilobunl, .f. bignoniaceum,
Ligustrum perottetii

E. Core shola herbs

Ranunculaceae
Ranullculus muricatus

Brassicaceae
Cardamine ajricana

Violaceae
Viola serpens

Calyophyllaceae
Cerastillm indicum, Stella ria paniculata, S.
media

Balsaminaceae
impatiens orchioides, 1. neo-barnesii, 1.
rujescens

Apiaceae
Sanicula europaea, Heracleum sprengelianum

Rubiaceae
Anotis longijlora, A. monospenna, Opbiorrbiza
brunonis, 0. roxburghiana

Asteraceae
Senecio walkeri

Lamiaceae
Leucas lamijolia

Amaranthaceae
Achyrantbes bidentata

Dipsacaceae
Dzpsacus leschenaultii

Piperaceae
Peperomia rejlexa

Moraceae
Dorstenia indica

Unicaceae
Laportea terminalis

Lil iaceae
Disporu m leschenall tianu m

Poaceae
ishclme pzmtbiana

F. Marginal shola herbs

Ranunculaceae
Clematis wightiana

Pi ttosporaceae
Pittosporum tetraspermum

Malvaceae
Hibisclls al/glilosa

Geraniaceae
Geranium Ilepalense

Balsam inaceae
impatiens jloriblmda

Melastomataceae
Osbeckia c liP II la ris, 0_ leschenal/ltiana

Gentianaceae
Halellia perrottetii

Lamiaceae
Pogostemoll specioslls, SCI/tellaria violacea, S.
ril'ularis, LeI/cas lancaejolia

Euphorbiaceae
f:'upborbia rothiana

G. Shola climbers

Menispermaceae
Diploclisia glaucescens

Rutaceae
Xantho.xylllm tetraspermum, Toddalia asiatica

Viraceae
Parthenocissus neilgherriensis

Papi Iionatae
Perochellls communis, Dumasia l'illosa

Rosaceae
Rosa leschenaultiana

Passif10raceae
Passi/lora leschena II ltii

Loganiaceae
Gardneria Ol'ata

PAST

An effon has been made to work our the history
of shola, step by step, since the time of last
glaciation. Fine resolution palynostratigraphy,
correlation of Quaternary sedimentary sequences
from Nilgiris, Palni, Anamalai in Tamil Nadu and
Silent Valiey in Karala, have been used to reconstruct
\'egewtion characteristics and land-use by man for
pastoral and arable systems, which made it possible
to translate all finer details of vegetation dynamics
for the past 35,000-40,000 years BP.

For tracing the history and ctevelopmem of
vegetation in time and lateral extent, the general
practice is to work out changes in the relative
abundance of pollen assemblages_ These changes in
the relative values of arboreal and nonarboreal
vegetation pattern are considered to be brought
about by climatic, biotic and edaphic factors or
cummulative effect of all the three factors. However,
in southern India, it is not possible to follow the
conventional method to evaluate and reconstruct
palaeof1oristic models. Because of stenopalyny,
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Text-figure 2- Palaeonoristic reconstruction in south Indian montanes.

differential production, dispersion and preservation
of pollen and entomophily, generally tree taxa of
shola are either unrepresented or are under
represented in pollen assemblage. Hence, the face
value evaluation of pollen diagram does not exhibit
arborescent vegetation. To overcome this problem,
modern surface samples have been investigated to
correlate the distribution pattern of arborescent and
non·arborescent taxa. Through these studies it has
been proved that tree taxa are not represented in the
pollen rain to the extent they are actually present in
the forest composition. In view of these technical
vagaries, certain herbaceous taxa which are
associated with shola forest and are abundantly
present in the pollen rain have been taken into
consideration for highlighting the existence of forest
(Gupta & Prasad, 1985). Thus, a forest type may be
represented even when herbaceous taxa are found in
abundance (Guinet, 1966).

In order to have precise information of
palaeovegetation, different areas investigated so far
are discussed separately and, thereafter, a synthesis
has been made to present the regional picture of
south Indian hills (Text·fig. 2).

PALAEOFLORISTICS OF NILGIRIS

undulating valley tollowing the contours of the
valley between round·topped hills which are totally
bare except for recent plantations of eucalyptii and
acacias. The indigenous vegetation is lacking and the
area is under extensive biotic pressure.

A 5.30 m deep soil-profile has been investigated
palynologically (Gupta, 1971). Lithostratigraphy of
the area has revealed that the deposits, largely
composed of humified and compressed organic mud
with abundant plant debris, were laid under
lacustrine conditions. However, 30 cm top and
bottom sediments with clay and pebbles indicate
fluvial environment. The rate of deposition of
organic mud was slow and estimated to be 1 cm per
83 years. The biomass potential since 35,000 years
BP till 3,000-4,000 years BP was velY high as
compared to the present day biomass accumulation.

While analysing the Signatures of past
vegetation from 40,000 years old deposits, it was
observed that vegetation was not static, instead,
several vegetation shifts, small and big, had
occurred. Following the concept that these shifts in
vegetation was brought about by climate followed by
biotic and edaphic factors, the pollen diagram
plotted from Kakathope has been phased under four
heads, as given below:

Phase I (between 40,000-35,000 years BP)

Poaceae, Cyperaceae, Che
nopodiaceae, Caryophyl
laceae, Urt icaceae, Lil iaceae,

Four soil profiles, one each from Kakathope,
Rees-Croner, Colgrain, Pykara and Sandynallah have
been palynologically investigated. In addition, a
number of surface samples from Colgrain have been
analysed. Kakathope, the reclaimed swamp area now
transformed into the State Potato Seed Farm, situated
about 6 km northwest of Udhagamandalam
(Ootacamund) city, at an altitude of 2,500 m a.s.l.
(Iat. 11°36' N, long. 76°52' E). Kakathope swamp
comprises an area of about 25 acres in a flat,

During this phase, the vegetation chiefly
consisted of herbaceous elements with shrubs as co
dominant and a few scattered trees indicating an
open shrub savanna. The taxa characteristic of this
phase are as follows:
Dominant
(Herbs)
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Phase III (between 15,000-7,000 years BP)

Ul1icaceae, Caryophyllaceae,
Apiaceae, Chenopodiaceae,
Poaceae, Celltiana, Por·
tulaca,Justicia, Campanula,
Plantago, Artemisia, etc.
Ferns
Aquatics

(Herbs)

Phase IV (between 7,000 years BP-till date)

This phase has witnessed a decline in tree taxa.
All those tree taxa a!ongwith shrubs constituting the
closed eV'ergreen forest in the preceding phase have
slo"'''y and gradually declined ceding place to the
heath land condition. This shift in vegetation is not
wholly and directly brought about by climate.
During this phase, Illan had entered the landscape at
Kakathope and exploited the forest wealth. In recent
past, man has so ruthlesslv damaged the forest
elements that a major part of the hill tOps has
become bare and many of the forest associated
herbaceous taxa, left after forest clearance, have also
been damaged by frost and speedy chilly winds which
otherwise would not have affected these ground
cover herbs under the forest canopy.

Rees·corner, located about five km south·west of
Udhagamandalam, is smaller as compared to

Kakathope swamp. It is almost dry and inhabited by
sedges, grasses, Drosera and Fquisetum: along its
margins, thick patches of shola could be seen. The
swamp is regularly fed by sub·soil water from a
nearby water·course flOWing along its slope. It is
also being regularly cleaned by the Soil
Conservation Department and dykes have been
constructed through the swarnp for the purpose of
drainage system

One 3.30 m deep profile has been collected for
investigation (Gupta, 1971). The tOp 0.30 In

sediment is lateritic soil mixed with sand and
pebbles and, thereafter, up to 0.90 m laminated
gritty clay is present with no biomass accumulation.
Berween 0.90 to 280 m, sediments comprise clayey
organic mud. The bottom sedimenrs between 2.80 to

3.00 m are composed of clay, mixed with sand and
pebbles with no biomass.

The palynological sequence from Rees·corner is
comparable with upper part of Kakathope profile
where the establishment of closed forest came into
being. Therefore, on the basis of comparison, the
tOtal palynological sequence could be dated t,)
about 15,000 years BP. In view of the tOtal
similarities in two pollen sequences, almost the
same picture of vegetation development has
emerged from Rees·Corner.

Colgrain, located about 15 km south of
Uclhagamandalam and 5 km south of Nanjanad on

High
Low

Ferns
Aquatics

Justicia, Campanll/a, Cera·
niu 1'1'1 etc.
Malvaceae, Rutaceae,
Fabaceae, Oleaceae,
Berberis, Strobilanthes, etc.
Rhododendron and /le.'\'

Poaceae, Apiaceae, Urti·
caceae Liliaceae, Cheno·
podiaceae, Caryophyllaceae,
Asteraceae, Artemisia,
Justicia, Portulaca,
Impatiens, etc.

- Aquatics
- Ferns

High
Low

CO·dominant
(Shrubs)

Isolated
(Trees)
Sporadic
(Herbs)

In tl',is phase, arboreal \'egetation was
established indicating the formation of closed
evergreen forest. Most of the shrubby taxa which
were prevalent in the preceding phase declined
significantly. Some shrubs of savanna, such as
Berberis and Sarcococca, became rare with the onset
of forest formation. Amongst herbs, the forest
associates, like Peperomia, Impatiens, Senecio, etc.
improved proportionately. A few herbaceous
elements of open land have also been recorded. The
floristic composition of this phase is as follows:
Dominant Cordonia, naeocaJpus,
(Trees) 1::uonyrnus, flex, Rbodo·

dendron, etc.
Peperomia, Impatiens,
Senecio etc.
Rosaceae, Rutaceae, Faba·
ceae, Lonicera, Strobilan·
thes, Dipsacus, Sarcococca,
Berberis, etc.
Asteraceae, Liliaceae,

(Fore st Assoc ia ted
herbs)
Co·dominant
(Shrubs)

Sporadic

Phase II (between 35,000-15,000 years BP)

This phase is characterized by a shift in
\'egetation through gradual invasion of shrubs intO
the open land, marking an initiation of a thicket with
dominance of shrubs alongwith sporadic herbs.
Nevertheless, tree taxa continued to be isolated The
species composition of this phase is as follows:
Dominant - Oleaceae, Rutaceae,
(Sh ru bs) Fabaceae, Rosaceae,

Lonicera, Berberis, Stro
bilanthes, Dipsacus, Sarco·
cocca etc.

-Rhododendron and flex

Sporadic
(Trees)
High
Low
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Adanche Road. at an altitude of abollt 2.-1')0 m as.1.
lies ~ithin the Kundah range in Nilgiris. This area is
quite prorected :Inc! the swamp is surrounded by
patches of shola forest. The biotic pressure is mild
and not vel fatal to rhe shola planr communil:\".

A 2.')0 m deep profile has been colleered dating
back to a period of about :30,000 ;'ears BP (Gupta &
Prasad. 19M',). In addirion. surface samples procured
from within the shola and open land hal'e been
il1l'estigared in order to work out the moc!ern
pollen I'egeration relationship. The field
examination of sediments re\'eals rhat degree of
decomposition \'aries greatly: a sharp demarcation in
the lithostratigrapl1l' is seen ar 1.30 m depth The top
1.30 m sed iments comprise cia ley, organ ic mud
which is large!" 1110uldered: i[ contains high biomass
potenrial. The honom 1.20 m sedimenrs arc pale
yellow·coloured claY with fine to coarse sand and
the biomass potenria! is all11os[ negligible The rate
of sedimenration for the top and bonom sediments
is estimated 1 mm per 16 veal'S and 1 111m per sel'en
and·a·half \'ears, respecri\·el;·.

Within the framework of pollen analysis of
modern sediments, a surface sample procured from
beneath F/llya comple:-; within the shola yielded
pollen of F/llya to the extent of '2 per cent of the
[Ota I asse mb lage In the succe ss ive sa 111 pies
procured on way to open land, 1:'lIrJ'a pollen
frequency began to fall considerablv and ultimately
the pollen disappeared from sample collected in the
open land. near shola. Thus, surface sample srudy
has added to our knowledge that pollen of tree taxa
generalh' do not uniformly disperse throughout, and
hence information so perceil'ed could be utilizecl
SI!IISII siricto for the reconstruction of
palaeofloristics and its inrerpretation.

The palaeovegetation reconstructed from
Colgrain is broadly similar to Kakathope. However.
some minor differences and shift in time boundaries
obsetyed could be assigned to the local faerors
operating independently. For instance, the shrub
savanna phase has been recorded between 30,000·
2').000 ye:lrs BP at Colgrain which was berween
~0.000·:3'i,000~'ears rw at Kakathope. Similarly, Phase
11. bet\veen :3'5,000·1 ),000 years BP at Kakathope
recording the establishment of shrubby I'egetation
could be equated to Colgrain Phase II. bemreen
2').000·12,000 years BP. The Phase III at Kakathope,
between I 1),000·7,000 years BP, marking the
establi~hl11ent of closed evergreen forest,
corresponds ro the Phase 111 of Colgrain, between
12.000·2.000 years BP. The decline in shola at
Colgrain has been recorded ani)' 2,000 years BP
unlike Kakathope where decline of forest took place
much earlier around 7.000 years BP. These \'ariations

obsel\'ed in twO differenr localities are largely due to
local anthropic factor; the explOitation of forest at
Kakathope had begun for the last :.000 years BP
whereas human aerivitv starred at Colgrain only
recently and not very intensively. AnOther reason for
thiS phenological variation is that Kakathope
abounds with the hill tribes such as Badagas. KOtas.
Kurambhas, lrulas, Todas, etc.

Pykara. located about 19 km north of
lJdhagamandalam cit\' on Mysore road, lies near the
Pvkara hHlro·electric station. A 175 m deep profile
h~s bee'n investigated palynologically (i'vlenon,
(968), AS neither listhosrratigraphy nor
chronostratigraphy have been pf()\'ided, nothing
could be inferred about the nature and antiquity of
the deposits. The palynological study reflects
predominance of grasses throughout the pollen
diagram anaining 8'5 per cent of toral I-egetation in
upper hall' of the pollen diagram whereas lower half
of the diagram is dominated by Poaceae and
pteridophytes. Other taxa encountered in tbe
assemblage are herbaceous, snch as Brassicaceae,
Balsal11inaceae, Apiaceae, Asteraceae, Scrophularia
(eae. Chenopodiaceae. X)'ridaceae and Cyperaceae.
Anacardiaceae and Caprifoliaceae in this assemblage
belong ro trees and shrubs, respectively.

On comparison, Pykara pollen diagram could be
correlared with the tOp most parr of Kakathope
pollen diagram which has an estimated date of about
5,000 years BP. This period of Kakathope has been
idenrified as the phase of anthropogeniC aerivities
and rapid savannization, this is true of Pykara as
well.

Sandynallah. another reclaimed swamp area of
about -122 hectare land now transformed into the
sheep·breeding station. is situated (11 0 26' 12" N,
76 0 38'2" F: 2,200 m as.l) on right side of the Pykara
road about 70 km N\'(I from Udhagamandalam. The
indigenous vegetation is almost lacking in and
around the area, except for recently introduced frost
tolerant trees, viz., Pinus pa/ula, Acacia
mela 1'1 OXY/017, A. decllrrens, Greuil/ea robusta, etc.

One 230 III deep soil profile was pollen
analysed and dated to 30.000 ± 1,500 years BP
(Vasanthy, 1988); however, anomaly is observed in
Te"1.·figure 4 where only 2 III depth has been shown.
The cause of paUCity of palynomorphs bem'een 80 to
90 cm could have easily been determined if
lithostratigraphic column was provided along the
pollen diagram. The wrinen version under the
material and methods does nOt provide clarity as
there are two contradictory statements, "a section of
black argillaceous to silty peat was sampled to a
depi.h of 230 cm' and "from 205 to 230 cm
somewhat more arenaceous core was colleered"
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(\'asall(hy, 1988), The summarv pollen diagram from
Sandvnallah re\'eals ()\'erall predominance of
Poaceae, followed lw Asteraceae and other herhs
except they declined al .:;.:; cm depth coinciding \\'ith
the spun in s\\'amp flora, ArhorescelH taxa arc abselH
till the depth of ':;0 cm and, thereafter, the\ are
recorded in reduced \'alues, The face \'alue
inrerpretation of pollen diagram (\'asanrl1\', 1988)

could ha\'e been altered if arrempted to understand

differenrial pollen dispersal and preselyation
through the stud\' of modern surface samples, It has
been established that the arborescenr in the
sedimenrs from south Indian mOlHanes are nor
represenred to the rune they are acrualk presenr in
the foresl (Guiner. 1966; Gupta &. !'rasac\' 198':;)

The palaeofloristic picture at Sanch'nallah is
more or less similar to Kakathopc and coincides
\\'ith phase 'b' and 'c' \yhere the shrubs colonized
and shola established, respecti\'ely

PALAEOFLORISTICS OF PALNI

A 280 m deep profile from Parson's Valley has
been analysed (Blasco & Thanikaimoni, 1974) This
profile, too, does not record litho,
chronostratigraphical details, hence it is difficult to

assess the nature and time span taken for the
deposits to be laid in, I ]owe\'er, palynological
details obtained \vith \'Cry high \'alues of herbaceous
elemell(s, Poaceae being the most dominalH poinr to

open conditions, The tree 'shrub sa\'anna and forest
clemenrs are presenr in high\\' reduced \'alues and
do not exceed more than 6 per cell( and -'I per cenr,
rcspeeri\'ely, On comparison, Parson's Valley pollen
diagram corresponds to upper pan of the Kakathope
pollen diagram which goes back to about ,\000,
~,OOO veal'S BP en\'isaging a sa\'anna rvpe of
1~lndscape,

PALAEOFLORISTICS OF ANAMALAI

A number of surface samples and three soil

profiles, one each from Arumparai. Kalikam3ti and
Schichali, ha\'e been ilwestigated i\lost of the
surface samples ha\'e re\'ealed predominance of
herbaceous group of \'egetation, The arboreal
\'egetation is meage rl y represenred by taxa, like
!:laeoca rp liS, .llefiosllla, -'»'lIIplocos, Clochidioll, etc.

All the three profiles imestigated are nor more
than one meter in depth and litholog;' is clav with
pebbles in plenry, The substrarum is \'ery stiff and
docs nor permit the boring, The radiometric dates
obtained are 1,";00 vears RP at I m depth in
Kalikamati profile; Asumparai profile is dated lo 710
years RP at the deprh of 0,8 m and Schichali to 220

\'ears 8P at 060 m indicating the Late Holocene
Ileriocl. The ilwestigations ha\'e rc\'ealcd that most of
the profiles are pah'nologiclih' barren and only
sporadic pollen of some of the herbaceous taxa ha\'e
been obsen'ed \\'hich are insutlicienr for perc:'cmage
calculation The most pre\'alenr faerors \yhich inhibit
the pollen prescLyation are: (i) excessi\c occurrence
of saproph\1ic fungi which might ha\'e led to the
pollen destruction, and (ii) that they ha\'e alkaline
pH \\'hich is not fa\'ourablc for pollen preser\'ation,

PALAEOFLORISTICS OF SILENT VALLEY

Silem \'alle\' is a reselyecl forest area and the
shola is \\ell proleerccl. Due (() difficult and remore
nature of rhe terrain, a profile could nor be
collected I::lvson s\\'amp, \\'hich is deep inro the
forest, m3\' pr(wide ideal soil profile for
pah'nological purpose,

Pah'nol\)gical anahsis of se\'eral surface samples

has re\'ealed Cjuanrirati\e and Cjualirati\'e richness,
The pollen assemblage thus obtained matches with
the modern \'egeration to a greater exteiH and
records arbore scenr taxa in good freCj uency The
important taxa encounrered arc FlaeocclljJlIs,
FIIOI1,)'IIlIlS, ,Helas/onla, Palaqllilllll, flex, Jlicbelia,
Meliaceae, etc

Along the road,cuning, about six meter
scarpment profile \\'as col leered and has been dated
(() about 600 \'ears BP at 0,6 m le\'el. The sediments
are reddish,brown clay \yith plenty of sand and
pebb les The pa Iynol ogica I il1\'estiga ti on of the
samples has re\'ealccl a good pollen assemblage
mainly consisting of nonarboreal taxa, The arboreal
taxa are poorh' reprcsenrecl. This 3nomalv benveen
the surface and profile samples' pollen assemblage
as towlw the profile samples lack arboreal
\'egetation, is yet (() be worked out

DISCUSSION

The palmostratigraphic study h::ls brought out
that \'egewtion cm'er on south Indian hill lOpS had
wimessed considerable changes during the past
-10,000 vears BP, These changes were largely
conrrolled by climatic factor. except for the laSt
rhase encompaSSing a few thousand veal'S when the
biotic faC(or coupled with climatic and edaphic
factOrs played a \'iral role in tran,sforming the forest
cO\er into open land and in bringing about
savannization (<-

'The total \'ege~ion developmenr for the past
-10,000 ;'ears BP could be segregated into four
phases, Phase] is the period when only herbaceous

group of planrs predominated with sprinkling of a

,.
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few shrubs and under trees with cold and dry
climate. The lithology, being yellowish green clay
with abundance of sand and pebbles, further
supportS the view that cold climate with higher
aridity prevailed at that time. This phase spanned for
five thousand years, between 40,000-3">,000 years BP.

In the succeeding Phase II. a shift in the
vegetation through gradual il1\'asion of shrubs into
the open land took place-a step towards initiation
of forest The lithology of this phase is largely
composed of organic mud with high biomass
accumulation and less clay and sand. This shift in the
palaeofloristics is believed to have been brought
about by amelioration in temperature, increase in
precipitation and humidiry, as compared to the
preceding phase. This phase lasted between 35,000
15.000 years BP. Phase III is quite important as it was
a period for the establishment of closed, evergreen
forest In addition, all the forest associated herbs
were present in their maxima and this phase
continued for about 8,000 years indicating the
period of maximum warmth with much higher
precipitation and humidity than the preceding
phase.

Phase IV has different time spans at different
places, ranging from 7,000 years BP at Kakathope, 5
7,000 years BP at Pykara and Parson's Valley, and
2,000 years BP at Colgrain This phase marks the
decline of closed evergreen shola, its confinement
to the protected moist depressions, loss of power of
co]onising open areas and in ultimate case the tOlal
savannization of the land. This phase is largely
governed by consistent efforts and magnitude of
man's activities to meet the hunger of pasture-land
and farm-land. The recurrence of fire to obtain ne\\.
tender grass for livestock, has forced the shola plant
community to restrict to its present pOsition. The
uninterrupted biotic pressure over the forest has
changed the climatic conditions as well. As a result
the speedy chilling winds coupled with frost have
become effective in not providing the conditions
conducive to the spread of shota.

As to the current burning problem regarding the
~tatus of shola /Jis-a-uis grassland, we now have
enough data base to say that shrub savanna was the
pioneer plant community on south Indian hills
under the cold and dty climatic regime. With the
amelioration in temperature and increase in
precipitation, shola constituents invaded the
grasslan.d and established around 15,000 years SP. In
the last phase, with increasing human needs, the
closed evergreen forest came under heavy pressure
and most of the landscape was transformed into the
shrub savanna again. Under this type of vegetation
cycle, in which open conditions are the ultimate

result, it may be suggested that the shrub savanna be
designated as climatic climax plant community and
the shola as a sub-climax.

FUTURE

From the foregoing account, it has been
observed that how the vegetational development
during last 40,000 years BP took place under various
controlling factors. It has also been worked out that
at times shola was established and thereafter
declined in the areal extent: the biotic factor has
been identified as the main reason for destrUCtion of
shob forest ceding place to savannization in the
near past

There are two main factors operating
concurrently in the south Indian hill tops: (i)
destruction of shola, clearing the land by way of
felling the trees and repeated fires. and (ii)
afforestation of the bare land with exotic plants,
such as ellcalyptii, acacias, teak. cinchona. coffee,
etc. These factors are effeCti\-ely operating and are
chiefly controlled by man.

The pernicious practice of felling trees and fire
promote the formation of shrub savanna. It has also
been revealed by palynological investigation that
forest got transformed into the shrub savanna with
the advent of man into the landscape around 7,000
years BP. If the process of felling of trees and fire are
intensified then shrub savanna gets converted into
the herbland. Coupled with plantation of exotic
trees, they exhaust the surface soil-moisture because
of excessive evapo-transpiration. It is believed that
the FucaMJlllS tree absorbs large amoulll of sub-soil
water, several times higher than indigenous trees,
though experiments on the water uptake of
FlIca~)JjJI/ls spp. are still in progress. Reduction of
soil moisture, making the soil dly and winds to blow
at a fast rate, help the erosion of lOp soil. Thereafter,
degradation of rocks takes place making them
denuded preventing the vegetation to colonize.
These conditions playa havoc in extermination of
shola from their homeland, disbalancing the
ecosystem.

Palynology has been instrumental in unfolding
the facts that shola species are not regenerating
under adverse conditions and therefore, a
phenomenal reduction in their areal extent is
recorded. In vie\';\! of the past and present fealUres of
the evolution of vegetation it had been suggested
that the shola be considered as a living fossil plant
community which. in due course of time may vanish
and become extinct (Vishnu-Mime & Gupta. 1968,
1971 ).

Keeping in view of wide spread herbland, one
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ought to think about future of the shola ecology as
to how shola woods could spread into herb land and
overcome acacias and eucalyptii. The continued
exotic plantation and fast expanding grassland
clubbed with the hunger for pastoral and arable
lands will tend further shola destruerion.

For the restoration of shola ecology and proper
management of the montane environment. the first
step to be taken is to reduce the biOtic pressure and
put a check over unplanned development. \\lays and
means have to be found to regenerate shola species
in the areas now covered by herbs, grasses and
plantation. The slow but continuous process of plant
succession has to pave the way for a thorough
restitution of shola community which under the
existing conditions is on its way to extinction like
the Dodo or the Dinosaur.
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